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FREE 
PATTERN



Material 

1 hook of 1.75 mm
1 embroidery needle
Fiberfil for stuffing

Sirdar Snuggly Cashmere
Merino - 469 Slate
Sirdar Snuggly Cashmere
Merino - 473 White

Instruments

Yarns

Abreviations 

mc = magic circle

hdc = half double crochet
ss = slip stitch
ch = chain
inc = increase
dec = decrease
bk/lp = back loop
fr/lp = front loop
(...)x... = repeat the given
number of times

Techniques

sc = single crochet
dc = double crochet

(...) = total number of stitches
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Body / Head
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With white yarn:

R0: Crochet 15ch (15)

R1: Side 1, start from 2nd loop and crochet : 13sc, inc in

the last stitch on side 1. 

Side 2, crochet : 13sc, inc in the last stitch on side 2 (30)

R2: inc, 12sc, inc, 1sc, inc, 12sc, inc, 1sc (34)

R3: inc, 14sc, inc, 1sc, inc, 14sc, inc, 1sc (38)

R4: inc, 16sc, inc, 1sc, inc, 16sc, inc, 1sc (42)

R5 to R8: 1 sc in each stitch (42)

R9: (6sc, inc) x6 (48)

 

With grey yarn:

R9a : In bk/lp, 1 ss in each stitch (48)

R10: In bk/lp, crochet 48sc (48)

With white yarn:

R10a: In bk/lp, 1 ss in each stitch (48)

R11: In bk/lp, crochet 48sc (48)

R12: (6sc, dec) x6 (42)

R13 to R17: 1 sc in each stitch (42)

R18: dec, 16sc, dec, 1sc, dec, 16sc, dec, 1sc (38)

R19: dec, 14sc, dec, 1sc, dec, 14sc, dec, 1sc (34)

Stuff lightly. 

Close the head / body as

follows: crochet 2sc to

finish the row and crochet

with sc the next stitch in

R20 with the previous stitch

the last sc in R19.

Close and hide the

remaining yarn.
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Ears
Ears (x2)

With grey yarn:
R0: In a mc, crochet 6sc (6)

With white yarn:
R1: One inc in each stitch (12)

Close with a ss. Place ears on the
corners of the head.

Arms x2
With grey yarn:

Ch 6 (6)
In the second stitch from the hook,
crochet 5sc (5). Close with a ss.

Assemble the arms on R10 separated
by 6sc.

Feet x2
With grey yarn:

R0: In a mc, crochet 6sc (6)

Close with a ss. Assemble the feet
on the corners of the body.

Around eyes
With grey yarn:

Ch 5, in the second stitch from the
hook, crochet around the chain: 3 sc
+ inc in the next ch + inc in the next
ch + 3 sc. Close with a ss. Assembly
to the head between R13 and R17. 

Embroider the eyes with white yarn
and the nose with grey yarn.
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Tail
With grey yarn:

R0: In a mc, crochet 6sc (6)

Close with a ss. Assemble the tail
on the back, in the middle,
between R3 and R5.


